- at Mount Barker -

Why Amblmead?
YOUR STORY BEGINS HERE...

What we love about Amblemead, is that it’s not about making do with a sloped block, but rather celebrating
the features that make your property unique and special. Whether you select a sloping site for views, a narrow
block or one that is not perfectly rectangular, trust our team to create a perfect design solution for you.

DE S I G N E D BY U S

CUSTO M IS E D BY YO U

Amblemead’s Designer Series allows you to
choose from a selection of custom homes
designed purposely for slopes that perfectly
complement the land and views of Mt Barker.

Building your dream home does not have to be
complex. We have partnered with Custom Built New
Homes, to create 3 simple steps to designing your
dream home.

Split-level living is luxurious and unique. It allows
for multiple levels and flow throughout the
property, enabling family members to retreat to
their own space, while still having plenty of room
to gather in communal areas. It also minimises
the footprint on the site, allowing for extra space
outside to entertain friends and family.

Amblemead’s Designer Series gives you the
freedom to choose your dream home on the perfect
site. Custom Built New Homes have done all the
hard work for you creating beautiful, unique designs
for each allotment - optimising slope, frontage,
views and sunlight – all you need to do is choose
the way you want to live then customize your
favourite design to suit your taste and lifestyle.

CLEVER DESIGNS UTILIZING
SLOPE TO MAXIMIZE INDOOR AND
OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE.

3 steps to designing your new home
Amblemead’s Designer Series process is simple. Choose your favourite home design,
select your allotment and customise it to suit your taste and lifestyle.

CH OOS E

S E L E CT

C USTO M IS E

Choose the way you live
with a wide range of
home designs available.

Select an allotment that
suits your dream design.

Want some changes? The expert
Custom Built design team will work
with you to customise your design.

In 3 simple steps the hard work is done. Now sit back and watch the Custom Built team
construct your dream home and bring your vision to life!

CONTACT

ONSITE SALES & INFORMATION CENTRE OPEN
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 - 4PM
6 SIMS RD, MOUNT BARKER
CONTACT ANNIE BAUER
PHONE: 0407 624 119
AMBLEMEAD@CONNEKTUP.COM.AU
WWW.AMBLEMEAD.COM.AU

*Subject to availability. All plans are copyright. All images and plans shown are for illustrative purposes only. Floorplans will vary according to façade
type and all sizes are approximate. Custom Built New Homes reserves the right to alter designs and pricing without notice. All prices are inclusive of
GST, council approval and energy efficiency assessment. Conditions apply. E&OE. SA Builder’s Licence BLD 266307. ABN 14 603 728 490. RLA247093

